<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>SESSION-I 10:00-11:30 AM</th>
<th>SESSION-II 12:00-1:30 PM</th>
<th>SESSION-III 2:00-3:30 PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13-11-2018</td>
<td>ENGLISH (INDIVIDUAL AND SOCIETY) HINDI (HINDI SAHITYA KA ITIHAS) SANSKRIT-I</td>
<td>PHYSICS (ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM) BOTANY (PLANT ECOLOGY AND TAXONOMY) COMPUTER APPLICATION (PROBLEM SOLVING) HISTORY (EARLIEST TIMES TO 300AD-101) JMC (PRINCIPLES OF COMMUNICATION)</td>
<td>B.COM FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING (BC 1.1) SOCIOLOGY (INTRODUCTION TO SOCIETY) GEOGRAPHY (PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-11-2018</td>
<td>ECONOMICS (PRINCIPLES OF MICROECONOMICS I) MUSIC (MUSA101TH-I)</td>
<td>MATHEMATICS (DIFFERENTIAL CALCUS) ZOOLOGY (COMPARATIVE ANATOMY) POLITICAL SCIENCE (INTRODUCTION TO POLITICAL THEORY) PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION (ADMINISTRATIVE THEORY)</td>
<td>B.COM BUSINESS ORGANISATION (BC 1.2) ENGLISH (LINGUISTIC PLURALITY) HINDI (MADHYAKALIN KAVYA) SANSKRIT II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-11-2018</td>
<td>SOCIETY IN INDIA GEOGRAPHY (GENERAL CARTOGRAPHY)</td>
<td>PHYSICS (MECHANICS) BOTANY (BIO DIVERSITY) COMPUTER APPLICATION (OFFICE AUTOMATION)</td>
<td>B.COM BUSINESS LAW (BC 1.3) PHYSICAL EDUCATION (INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION) PSYCHOLOGY (FOUNDERATION OF PSYCHOLOGY) EDUCATION (PHILOSOPHICAL FOUNDATION OF EDUCATION) PAINTING (BRIEF HISTORY OF INDIAN ART)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Code</td>
<td>Course Title</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 19-11-2018 | STUDENTS ONLY FOR ARTS AND COMMERCE  
  English (AEC)  
  Hindi (Complimentary) |
| 17-11-2018 | MATHMATICS (BC 1.4)  
  BUSINESS STATISTICS AND ECONOMICS  
  MUSIC  
  PRINCIPLES OF MICROECONOMICS-II  
  GEOGERVAPHY AND PHYSICAL GEOLOGY  
  CHEMISTRY (CHM 101)  
  CHEMISTRY |
| 16-11-2018 | STUDENTS ONLY FOR SCIENCE  
  English (AEC)  
  Physics (PHY 101)  
  Chemistry (CHM 101)  
  Geology  
  Economics  
  Sociology  
  Computer Science  
  Science Communication  
  Environment  
  History  
  English (AEC)  
  Hindi (Complimentary) |
| 12-11-2018 | STUDENTS ONLY FOR ARTS AND COMMERCE  
  English (AEC)  
  Hindi (Complimentary) |
| 15-11-2018 | STUDENTS ONLY FOR SCIENCE  
  English (AEC)  
  Physics (PHY 101)  
  Chemistry (CHM 101)  
  Geology  
  Economics  
  Sociology  
  Computer Science  
  Science Communication  
  Environment  
  History  
  English (AEC)  
  Hindi (Complimentary) |

For any clash in the date sheet, contact the House Examination Committee.

Data sheets also available at www.education.com.in